
 

Terry Hansen knows your Business! 

Terry Hansen is one of Australia’s most experienced 

Consummate Comedic Corporate Comperes:                   

Launching BOTOX in Australia [a straight faced 

crowd!]; performing with a gallery of interpreters 

at McDonald’s World Conference; or being a Comic 

Cultural Attaché accompanying 500 conferees in 

Singapore and Spain    and across the Pacific from 

The Philippines to Hawaii!    

Click Here to See Tez Do the Business?!  

 

Terry is a Stand-Up Guy! 

For 30 years Terry has worked with the Biggest names in Stand-

up comedy, without becoming one of them. That’s because he is 

one of Australia’s Best Comedy EMCEES including the opening 

Saturday Nights of the last 3 Sydney Comedy Stores Venues. His 

rapid fire audience response saw him dubbed “The Horse 

Whisperer of Bucks Party’s?”  

Click Here to See Terry Stand-Up  

 

 

Terry Has Been in Your Lounge Room! 

His quick wit and timing make him an ideal Game Show 

Host. He debuted hosting the LIVE-TO-AIR Sports Comedy 

Panel Show THE HARD YARDS on Channel 7. Terry’s other 

TV appearances include Comic Commercials for 

McDonalds, Mitsubishi and More!     

   Click Here to See Terry on the Telly 

 

Terry in Your Car in the Morning?! 

For 15 Years and Far Too Early in the Morning Terry was 

the Funny Man for Brisbane’s No 1 Breakfast Radio Show 

on 973fm! Every morning he gives his unique views on 

Life in a minute Tez Sez and  Spins The News of the Day 

on it’s Head  in Terry’s Top 5!  

Click to Hear What Tez Sez!    

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ugdV83I5mDI&index=34&list=UUUSVZZWEczxWKaeyOTe-2Yw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=atxmCN_GljM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T_cc_MKN5ac
http://terryhansen.com.au/what-tez-sez/


TEZ-TIMONIALS  

MEDEX17 for SMART CLINICS 

 
 
Smart Clinics recently engaged Terry to MC our inaugural business conference for 
over 200 Doctors, partners and suppliers. It wasn’t an easy gig running for over  2 
days, including a cocktail function, 1.5 days of educational sessions and a black tie 
gala dinner. Terry’s energy seemed endless. Not only did he keep our conference 
schedule running to plan but his vibrant personality, warmth and quick -
witted sense of humour kept everyone engaged throughout the entire program. 
The conference was an overwhelming success and I can honestly say that Terry 
played a big part in that.  We will be running our second conference next year and 
we’re already getting requests from attendees to have Terry back again.  Steven 
Dahl CEO Smart Clinics 

APT 40th ANNIVERSARY GALA BALL 2015 

 
 
I just wanted to extend my thanks to you again for doing such a terrific job as MC 
at our 40th Anniversary Gala Ball on Saturday night.  You captured everyone’s 
attention from the very beginning outside the ballroom and continued to make 
them laugh all night. You were by far the best MC we have ever had so thanks 
again for the time you spent personalizing your performance to All Purpose 
Transport so that not only was it funny but it was also meaningful to the 
audience. Belinda Polglase (Project Manager)  


